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FURTHER STUDIES IN THE EPISTLE OF ST. 
~ 

JAMES, CHIEFLY SUGGESTED BY DR. HORT'S 
POSTHUMOUS EDITION. 

JAMES i. 5, el o€ n~ vp.wv "Ael'TrETat uorpla~. ahd-rm 7rapa TOV 

0£00JITO~ Beo V 'TraCTtJI U'Tr AW~ Ka~ ~~-~ ovetOlsovTO~' /Ca& ooB~ue-rat 
aimp. H., with the A. V. and R.V., here interpretsa7r"Aw~ by 
the English "liberally," "graciously," and quotes many pas
sages in which a corresponding sense attaches to the cognate 
adjective (a1r"Aoii~) and substantive (a1r'ho-r1J~). In my note 
I went too far in denying that the adverb ever bears this 
meaning. H. instances Polyb. xxxii. U (Scipio resolved) 
7rpo~ P,EJI 'TOV~ aXA:o-rptov<; T~V E/C TOV vop.ov aiCptfJetav T1JpE'iY, 
TOt<; OE rpl"Aot<; a'TrAW<; XPfiu8at Kat. OtKalm<;; and we should 
probably give an ethical force to the same adverb in 
Prov. x. 10, &., 1ropeve-rat a1r"Aw<;, " he who walks in single
ness of heart." But H. himself allows that, in the passage 
which presents the nearest verbal parallel to this text 
of St. James,1 "a1r"Aw<; is not ethical at all, but retains 
its common classical meaning, 'absolutely,' i.e. (in this 
conne:xion) without a substantial equivalent." H. adds 
that, in St. James, the need for adopting this, the logical 
meaning, is removed by the sufficient evidence for " gra
ciously," and further that it is excluded by the contrast 
with " upbraideth." 

A single instance can hardly be considered to prove the 
point, when it is a question of probabilities, and- H. only 
provides one instance of the meaning " graciously." I 
am rather inclined to think that St. James here had in mind 
such words as we may read in Matthew v. 45, "Your Father 
which is in heaven maketh his sun to rise upon the evil and 

1 El liE ci ... >..;!s liLii6VTos >.a.{Niv ooK till\o-yo•, ..-ws oil ..->.t!ov IJTE p.'f/liE ..-po'Uca, "If 
it [is unwise to accept an unconditional ofter, bow muob more a mere 
bargain." Himerius, Bclog., v. 19. 
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the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust," 
with which we may compare Acts x. 34, xiv. 17, xvii. 15 
foil. ; Luke vi. 35; Isa. lv. ; Philo, Alleg. M. i. 50, cpt"Xo

S(J)po~ tJv 0 Oeo~ xapL,ETat Ta aryaBa 7Taut ICa' TO£~ Jl-~ TE).,e{ot~' 
Hermas Mand. ii. 4, 7Tautv vuTepovp.evot~ USov ch)..ro~, p.r, 

Stunt~(J)V Tlvt Srji~ ~ p.~ Srj)~, 7Tauw StSov. This passage 
from Hermas, who was certainly acquainted with our Epistle 
(see my Introduction, pp. lxxxiv. foil.), might seem to be 
written to explain the a7T)..ro., of St. James, which, thus ex
plained, may be taken to represent a higher degree of th& 
quality implied by Dr. Hort's interpretation. 

It may, however, be objected that, though the blessings 
of nature are given to all without distinction, it is not so with 
the blessings of grace. In eh. iv. 3 we are told (1) that "we 
have not, because we ask not," and again (2) that "we ask 
a.nd receive not, because we ask amiss," and in i. 6 we are 
told (3) what it is which makes our prayers unavailing, viz. 
our want of faith, our doublemindedness. But might not 
a similar objection be made to the phrase 7Tautv StSovTo~ 

(which Hermas makes use of as explanatory of a7T)..ro" ), and 
also to p.r, ovetSl,ovTo~, since we are told in Matthew ix. 20 
ToTE ~pEaTo ovetSL,ew Ta~ 7To"A.et~ ••• ;;Tt ov Jl-ETfVtn'}uav, and 
in Mark xvi. 14, &welStCTEV Tr,v a7T£CTTlav tca' CTIC"A.1Jp01CapUav 

(of the Eleven). As God gives unconditionally, so we 
have examples of man asking unconditionally in the 
prayer of Socrates (Xen. Mem. i. 3. 2), e~xeTo 7rpo~ Tov~ 

8eov~ a7T).,ro~ Tarya8a StSOvat, eh~ TOV~ 8eov~ fCa}..,}..,£CTTa elSOTa~ 
071"0£a arya8a ECTTLV.l 

1 It may be well to add here i some further 'quotations from Heisen's 
thesaurus in illustration of cl,...>.ws, Aelia.n V.H. ix. 32 (speaking of the 
statue of Phryne erected by the Greeks) o(JK ipw 8£ •br>.ws 'Taus "E>.>.'lvlls 
• • • d.>.>.' ol 'TWv 'E>.>.1)vwv d.Kpll'TEU'TEpo•: Plut. Vitae p. 90 (of Solon's 
legislation), o(J p.~v a'II'"AWs 'Tas 86um i</>~KEv, d.>.>.' El p.~ v6uwv lvEKEv K.T.>.. In 
relaxing the old law of inheritance Solon did not a.llow the estate to be 
unoonditiona.lly distributed in presents, but only under special circum
sta.nees. The word occurs also in Wisdom xvi. 27 'To ull'o np(,s p.i) q,9f•poJUvtw 
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178 '' "e ·"e ·~ "''·•~' • , , iJ-"1 "fap O£EU Ql 0 av p07TO<; EICE£VO<; OT& "'"1/1- 'I' eTa£ 'r£ 

'TT'apa TOV Kvplov, av~p U'lfrvxoc;, aiCaTCiaTaTO<; ~V 'TT'aaat<; Taic; 
o8oic; avrov. In my edition I have followed the R.V., trans· 
lating, " For let not that man think that he shall receive 
anything from the Lord; a double-minded man, unstable in 
all his ways," taking av~p U,Yvxoc; as in apposition with 
11v0pa~7roc; ~"e'ivoc;, the doubter of the sixth verse, which forms 
the subject of X~p.,Yera£. H., on the other hand, under
standing o llvOpa~'TT'oc; ~"eivoc; of the man who lacks wisdom 
in ver. 5, makes av~p Ot"frvxoc; the subject to A~fl-'1/reTa£, 

translating, " Let not that man think that a man of two 
minds, unstable in all his ways, shall receive anything 
from the Lord." The reasons assigned by H. for his inter
pretation are (l) that the obvious way of setting aside the 
last person (i.e. the waverer of ver. 6)andpointingbackto 
the person before him (i.e. o MI'TT'op.evoc; aorptac;, of ver. 5) 

would be, in Greek, the use of the pronoun ~ICeivoc;. But 
the following passages will show that the use of eiCeivoc; 

is not limited to such references, but is often employed for 
emphasis, as in Mark xiv. 21, ovai 8E Ti) avepro'TT'tp ~ICetvrp 8£' 

ov 0 viae; TOV avO pro7TOV 7TapaU8oTa£. ICaXov avTi) el OVIC ~"fEV~e., 
o llvOpa~'TT'oc; g"ewoc;: Matthew xii. 45, "fLVeTa£ Ttt guxaTa Toii 

av0pro7TOV ~ICe[vov xdpova orGJv 7TpWT0V: John i. 6, ~"feVeTO 

llvOpa~'TT'O<; a'TT'Etr'TaAf'evoc; 'TT'apa Beoii, lJvop.a av-riJ 'la~av.,c;· 
.. "'0 • ' " ' ' ~ ,/.. , OVTO<; 1JA €11 E£<; p.apTVptaV, Wa p.apTVp1Jtr'[J 7T€p£ TOV y&ITO<;, 

fva 7Tcl.JIT€~ 7T'tlTTft6t:TOJtr£V o,' aVTofi. olJJc ~ .... €1Ceivo~ TO cfJCJ~, 

ciTJ\ws irtril {Jpa.xelcu cirr£vos "'J\lov 8epp.a.Lv6p.evov ETfJKETo (when it was just 
warmed by a faint sunbeam), 2 Mace. vi. 6 ~v a• oi!Te cra.{J{Ja.Tllew oiiT• 
'I'"U.Tpc{lovs iopas lJta.tfJIIAcirrew, oDTE U'I'"AWS 'Iovaa.£ov op.oJ\cryE'iv e!va.L (nor abso
lutely to confess that he was a Jew). Pricams, in O,.itici Sacri, quotes 
ciTJ\ws croL ?rpocrcf>epecrfJa.L from Antoninus (without further reference) for the 
meaning • generously.' It occurs in ::ri. 15 ws Kl{Ja.,J\os o J\1-y(,)v, E"/W ?rPoVP'f/p.G.< 
ciTJ\ws cro< ?rpocrcf>EpecrfJa.< (but this should have been stamped upon his brow), 
a ci'Ya.fJos Ka.l cirJ\oDs Ka.l wp.ev'l/s EV Toi's ;6p.p.a.crw lxovCT! TOUTO, where I prefer 
the meaning 'straightforwardly.' This also seems to me the best 
translation in two other passages of Ant. iii. 6 ciTJ\Ws Ka.l ~J\ev8epl111s IJ\oD ril 
Kpiirrov Ka.l TOVTOII cin/xov, and iii. 16 cirl\ws Ka.l a.llJ.,p.6v(,)s Ka.l dJIJ{Jp.~~~r {Jcol. 
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., ... , f/ ' ' ~ "' , , ... _ k .. 20 ' , ~ a"'"' tVa p.apTVpf}tr'[} 7r€p£ TOll 'f'(J)TO~ ~ Jl".ll:lor VU. , TO Eft TOll 
av8prll1rov 7T'Opev6p.evov, etteivo ltO£voi TOV llv8pw7rOV ~ John :xii. 
48, 0 AO'YO~ &v eXaXf}tra, etteivo~ ttptvei auTO V EV 'Tfj euxchv ~p.~pa. 
In the parable of the houses built, one on the rock, the other 
on sand, which closes the Sermon on the Mount, both are 
referred to as ~ olttta eKelvfJ; by way of heightening the 
contrast between them. In the present case I think the 
reader would naturally interpret o llv8p(J)7T'O~ ettei-,o~ of the 
man spoken of in ver. 6: it seems to me unnatural to put the 
warning intended for the waverer into the mouth of him who 
lacked wisdom, and whose role in the argument comes to 
an end when he has connected ver. 4 with ver. 6 through 
Xmrop.evo~ and al'TeiT(J). I think, too, that Alford rightly 
questions whether the writer would have introduced a rare 
word like Ot,Yvxo~ as the subject of a new clause. If it is 
merely added in apposition to the preceding o otaKptvop.evo~. 
a clue to its sense has been already given. 

H.'s next argument is derived from St. James' use of the 
word llv8pw7ror;;, which occurs six times in the Epistle, but 
'nowhere with a trace of reproach." But is there no 

reproach in cJ Civ8pw7re ICEY~ (ii. 20) 1 Elsewhere we read 
0 Civ8pw7ro<; 'T~'> avop.lar; (2 Thess. ii. 3), llv8p(J)7r0<; cf>a'YO~ tta~ 

olvo7T'O'T7J'> (Matt. xi. 19), see also Jude 4 7rapeHreSV7Juav Twer; 

llv8p(J)7ro£ auefleir;;, 2 Peter iii. 7 elr; ~Jl-~pav a'TT'(J)Xetar;; auefJwv 

av8pw7rWV. H. maintains that, wherever llv8pw7ro<; occurs 
in St. James, it is in emphatic opposition to other beings, 
here to the Lord, in ii. 20 to devils, and probably also 
ii;t ii. 24. We may allow this characteristic of the word in 
iii. 9 1Ca'Tapwp.e8a TOVr;; av8pw7rovr; TOV<; 1Ca8' op.olo,uw 8eov 

ryeryovo'Tar;, but I think there is something arbitrary in the 
distinction between av?}p and llv8p(J)7rO'> which H. makes in 
his notes on the passages where the words occur. For in
stance, in the note on i. 8 he insists that av?}p is wholly with
out emphasis, while of 7T'ii~ llv8p(J)7ror;; in i. 19 he says the 
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expression is " not equivalent to 7rQ.r; standing alone, but 
calls our attention to every one of the human race, that race 
which is God's offspring, endowed by Him with a portion 
of His own light." On the other hand, of op'Y~ avopor; in the 
next verse, he says, " It is not exactly the broad distinction 
of human, as against divine wrath (which would require 
av0pw7rOV Or TCdV av8pw7rwv), but a single man's anger, the 
petty passion of an individual soul." On TfAf!£0<; av'ljp in 
ill. 2 the note is, "av~p cannot have the sense that av8pw7ro<; 
would have had 'one showing the perfection of humanity': 
it is simply 'one that is perfect.' " On iii. 8 -r~v o€ 'YAOJuuav 
ovoelr; Oap.aua£ UlvaTat av8pw7rWV H. offers two renderings, 
" The tongue no one can tame-no one, that is, of men " 

, (which I consider to be the true rendering, reminding us of 
Mark x. 27 7rapa av8pw7rotr; aovvaTOJI, a>..x' ov 7rapa Berj)); 
but prefers "No one even of men, even of those beings so 
highly endowed, of whom he had just been speaking." 

In my note on i. 8, I have distinguished between St. James' 
uses of av~p and av8pw7ror;, as follows : av'ljp is generally 
accompanied by some characteristic epithet, such as ol
"tvxor;, p.atCaptor;, opry'lj, tCaTaVOOJV, xpvuoOaiCTVAtor;, TfAf!£0<;, 

while 11v8pw7ror;, as a rule, either stands alone, or is 
accompanied by some quasi-pronominal word, such as 
etCeivor;, 7ra.r;, o\oel,.. This agrees fairly with the use in 
the LXX., the Gospels and the Acts, while, in the other 
Epistles, av?]p is generally opposed to ryvv?]. 

In dealing with synonyms, however, it is not only neces
sary to ascertain their different shades of meaning, at any 
given period of their development, by comparing the pas
sages in which they occur: we must also endeavour to trace 
back the later meaningto its original. It is plain, to start 
with, that the concept "human being," expressed by 
av8pw7r0'> and homo, is a more general term, has a wider 
extension and a narrower connotation than the word aJ'1]p 
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or vir, which excludes the woman, the child and the slave, 
and stands for the head and protector of the family, being 
supposed to possess the qualities which belong to that 
position, courage, endurance, self-control, forethought, etc. 
These qualities are often known by names derived from 
the word for·« man," as virtus, av'Speia. Hence we read in 
Herodotus (vii. 210) 7TOAAol. ,.,ev 11v8p07T'O£, oA.{ryo£ ~e /J.v~per; ; 
hence the citizens of Athens were addressed as /J.v~per; 

~871va'io£, the early Christians as /J.voper; aoeA.cpol. Hence, I 
think, we have ,.,aKap£or; av~p in i. 12, in consequence of the 
manly quality of endurance by which that blessing had been 
won (&r; V7T'01-'EVE£ 7T'E£pau,.,6v). So we read of opry-q avopor; 
because, as Plato tells us in his Republic, anger is the raw 
material of courage. In iii. 2 av~p is joined with .,-£:X.e£or; 

probably because the word av~p implies full age (as in 1 
Cor. xiii. ll). "In Homer it is used chiefly of princes and 
leaders, but also of free men, though, to mark a man of 
rank, a qualifying word is mostly added, as av~p fJovA.1Jcpopor;, 
av~p flau£AEV<;. In later Greek av~p was commonly joined 
with titles, professions, etc." (L. & S. a.v. av~p). Perhaps 
this may account for the phrase av~p xpvuooaKTVA.£or; in 
ii. 2,for all-qp 7T'pocf>~T'TJ<; used of Christ in Luke xxiv. 19, for 
cp£A.ouocpor; av~p in Plato, Phaedo 95 c., av-qp ,.,a.ryor; in 
Axiochus 371. Such complimentary additions, like our 
"Mister" or "Esquire," soon lost their meaning, as we 
may see from the comic /J.voper; 8eo{, and such phrases as 
7T'ar; chnjp, which scarcely differs from 7T'ar; nr;. 

There is a similar degradation of 11v0p07T'or; from its highest 
mark in Psalm viii. 4, in which the Son of Man stands above 
all other created beings, as the image of God, till it becomes 
used as a contemptuous term for a woman or a slave, especi
ally in the vocative J, /1v8p0'1T'e. While used, like aY~p, of 
the title or profession, it does not in general add dignity 
(though we find 11v8p07T'O<; f)au£A.e6r; in Matt. xxii. 2), but 
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the reverse, as in t!J.v8ponro~ ryo'f/~. Both lines of degeneration 
meet in the /Lv8ponro~ ap.apu,x&~ of John ix. 16 and the avT]p 
ap.apTIDXo~ of Luke xxiv. 7. 

I. 17, '1Tciv oropTJp.a ,.€>..etov t!J.viDBev €unv KaTafJa'ivov 
t \ ,.. \ ,., ,I.. , t • t )I "\. "\. I a'1To TOV '1TaTpo~ TIDV ..,..IDTIDV, '1Tap ~ ov/C evt '1Tapa"'"'a"/TJ· 

This verse establishes the truth of ver. 13, that God tempts 
none. " It is good, good of every kind, that flows from 
Him." The contradiction involved may not be strictly 
logical, since it leaves it possible that evil also may proceed 
from Him (see Isa. xlv. 7). In my edition I have called 
attention to the probability that we have here a poetical 
quotation, in which strict logic is out of place. H. follows 
Erskine's interpretation~ "Every giving is good and every 
gift perfect from "its first source, descending etc." But 
gifts may be bad, as well as good,. e.g. Pandora or the Trojan 
Horse. H. is therefore obliged to explain that St. James 
must mean by " every gift " every gift of God, which is 
really assuming the point at issue. Nor can I think that 
t!J.viDBev is to be understood here as in Luke i. 3, when we have 
two other passages in this Epistle (ill. 15, 17), where it is 
allowed that ILviDB ev can only mean " from above." 

Uses of lvt and lvecr'Tt. 

"Evt is simply the Ionic form of the preposition €v, but 
often stands for eveun, both in the earlier and later stages 
of Greek, just as '1Tapa, ltva, p.eTa, 'TTEpt are used, with in
verted accent, for '1Tapeun, etc. Its simplest use is to denote 
the position of one material object within another, as in 
Odyss. x. 45 /Lpryvpo~ acr!Cp eveunv, Herod. vii. 112 EV Ttj) 
(oupei,) xpuuea lvt p.eTaXA.a, Xen. Anab. v. 3, 11 lvt oe Trf 
tepp xwprp Kat ILXu'f/. A derivative use is that which denotes 
feelings or faculties existing in a. person, as in Il. xviii. 53 
€p.tjj lvt "~oea Bvp.rj, Od. xxi. 288 ev£ uo£ <j>peve~ ovo' I}{Ja£al, 
Thuc. ii. 40 ev£ TE TO£~ avTo£~ ol!Ce[IDv ll,p.a /Cat 7TO'X.£'Tt!COJV 
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emp.eXeta, Diphilus Byntr. a<ya8o<; f1a4>ev<; evecrnv EV Trj> 

7rat'Otrp, Luc. Tox. 35 p.e<yaXovp<yoV ev avTo'i<; "'avope'iov evt ouoev, 

Aristoph. NUb. 486 evecrTl O~Ta crol. Xe<yetv EV TV 4>vcret ; 

Xe<yew p.ev OVIC evecrT', a'TrOCTTepe'iv o' EV£, Soph. El. 527 
(Clytemnestra avows that she slew her husband) Twvo' 

llpV'TJCT£<; OVIC evecrTt J.LO£ ("it is not in me to deny it"), El. 
1031 (Electra dismisses her sister with the words) lL1reX8e· 

crol. <yap m4>eX'TJCT£<; oillc evt, to which Chrysothemis replies 
evecr-rw aXM crol. p.aO'TJCT£<; ov 7rapa (where EV£, evecrnv 

and 1rapa have much the same force), Herod. vi. 109 ev crol. 

vvv ecrnv "' /eaTaoovXwcra£ ~e~va<; "'-, where EV crol. ECTT£V 
has the same force as evt crol., "it lies in you." Epict. 
Diss. ii. 21. 7 E)l£ TE /Cat np ~'TJXOTV'Tr(f' TO~ a/Covcrtov, Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 733 ;;'TrOV <yd.p evt 4>6f3o<; TO CT/eOTO<; a7r00£0pacr/eet, 

Acta Xanthippae (in James, Apocr. Anecdota, p. 70, Camb.) 
Xe<yET(JJ 0 ICVp{o<; TO l:vap, /eal. rorop.ev el EV£ OtaXvcr£<; ev avnj) 

(if it affords any key to its interpretation). The third 
use of evt is where it denotes not the presence of one 
material object in another, or the relation of thought or 
feeling or faculty to a living person, but the relation of fact 
or thing, whatever it may be, to the nature of things in 
general, the order of the world, or some other abstraction, 
where the verb is often impersonal, as in Isocr. De Pace, 
p. 187' evecrn o' EV TOt<; T0£0VTO£<; 7rpti<yp.acrtv .q,.,a., Tvxeiv ~<; 

np.~<; TaVT'TJ'>. "In such a state of things it is included as a pos
sibility (involved as a necessity), that we should obtain this 
honour." The words ecrT£, E'Y'YtveTat, evoexeTa£ are similarly 
used. I think scholars have sometimes been too ready to 
assume that this was the only possible use, even where the 
ver~ was personal, and where a simpler meaning gives all that 
is required. Thus L. & s. translate eveCTTa£ XPOVO<; (Thuc. 
i. 80) " time will be necessary," where the literal " there will 
be an interval of time" gives the thought more exactly. 
Again, in Soph. El. 527, which I have cited above, and in 
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all similar cases, they translate oinc ;v, or ~veunv by 
"It is impossible," where "it is not in me" seems truer to 
the Greek. In Plato, Phaedo, 77 E, turo~ ;"' n~ tca~ ev ~p.'iv 

'll"a'i~ 1 (referring to Socrates' words spoken: just before on 
the childish fear of death, Sotce'i~ 13e3dvat To Trov 'll"alorov) 

L. & S. say that €v£ means "possible." As this passage 
is also adduced by Hort in support of his theory that lvt 

"adds a playful irony(' perhaps it is not impossible that 
even amongst us, etc.'), and can never become a bare equi
valent of ;unv," it may be well to give Stallbaum's quota
tion from Themistius (Orat. i. 13), as showing that the latter 
understood it in the manner objected to by Hort : lun 

ryap T£~ ev ~p.'iv ou ?Tat~, &J~ ~'TJCT£V 0 IJ}o..ci.Trov, a}\.}1.' ol6v T£~ 
I \ I 

EV"fEV'TJ~ JlliaV£a~. 

I proceed now to examine the passages in which lv£ occurs 
in the N.T. and to give my reasons for dissenting from ren
derings supported by the combined authority of two such 
scholars as Lightfoot and Hort. The passages are Galatian1 
iii. 26-28 'll"cLJITE<; vio~ 8~:ov ECTTE 0£tl T1j<; 'lf'lCTTECt><; ev XptuTr;> 
'I 7JCTOV. Guo£ ryap el~ Xp£CTTOJI e{3a'II"Ttu8'1JTE Xp£CTTOJI eveovuauOe· 

OU/C ev' 'Iovoaio~ ouSe "E~A'TJV, OU/C EV£ SovAo~ ouoe e'AevOepo<;,OUIC 
lv£ llpuev tca~ 8'1/)..v• 'll"cLVTE<; ryap up.et~ el<; ECTTE EJI XptctTfj) 'l'TJCTOV. 

Lightfoot explains this in terms with which I entirely agree. 
"In Christ Jesus ye are all sons, all free. . . . The con
ventional distinctions of religiou.s caste or social rank, even 
the natural distinction of sex, are banished hence. Ye are 
all one man, for ye a.re all members of Christ.'' Where I 
disagree, is in the note which follows on outc ;v,, " 'there 
is no room for,'' no place for'; negativing not the fact only 
but the possibility.'' I see no reason why we should not 
keep the ordinary meaning of the word ;v£. " In the body 
of Christ distinctions disappear, Jew is not, Greek is not.'' 
What more is needed 1 If we will go out of our way to 

l Compare the lines of Diphilus quoted above. 
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introduce the idea. of impossibility, we must change the 
personal to the impersonal construction, ovte Ell£ 'Iovoa'iov 

ellla£ ovo€ "E'A:>..7Jva TOV Ell Xpt(J'TP 'I7JUOV. St. Paul repeats 
in Col. iii. 9-11 with slight variation what he had said in the 
Epistle to the Galatians, and Lightfoot gives the same ex
planation as before. 

The next example of €vt occurs in 1 Corinthians vi. 5, 
where St. Paul blames the Corinthians for appearing before 
Gentile courts, and asks whether the Church is so entirely 
wanting in wisdom, that they could find no man who would 
be able to act as an arbiter in cases in which Christians were 

ed " ' ., ' • ~ '!:'' A..' .. \:' ' COncern , OVT(I)~ OVK Ell£ EV Vf.J.£V OVO€£<;' UO'f'O'i', 0~ OVVTJU€Tat 

8tatep'ivat ava p.€uov TOV aoe'A.rpov aVTOV ; Lightfoot nowhere 
touches on this passage (though, in his note on Gal. iii. 28, 
he cites James i. 17 as an instance of the denial of a possi
bility); but Hort refers to it in his note on James, and gives 
to the simple question " Is there no one among you who 
could act as an arbiter t " what seems to me the artificial and 
exaggerated shape, " Is it impossible that there should be 
among you, eto." He ends his note with the words, " There 
is no reason to think that €vt ever becomes a bare equivalent 
of eunv." I should rather say that, wherever €vt is accom
panied by a pleonastic Ell, as in many of my citations, there 
lv, may be replaced by €unv. Compare the quotation 
from Herod. vi. 109 given above. 

We have still to consider the passage from James i. 17 
wap' ~ ov" Ell£ wapa'A.'A.ary~. Here €vt is personal, having 
for its subject wapa'A.'A.a'Y~, "In the father of lights there is 
no variation." This would be perfectly regular if wapa were 
replaced by Ev. We have seen a similar irregularity in 
Soph. El. 1031, where Chrysothemis replies to her sister's 
taunt, uol 'Yap &Jrp€'A.7]Ut~ OVIC evt, with the retort, EV€UTtv. 

a'A.Xtt uol p.a87Jut~ ov wapa. This use of wapa is noli uncom
mon in the O.T., and is explained by Hort from the Hebrew 
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instinct of reverence, which preferred the expressions " in 
the presence of God," "with God," to "in God." He in
stances Psalms xxxvi. 10 7rapd. uo~ 7r1J'YTJ ~w1}s-, Psalm cxxx. 
7 7rapd. TrfJ Kvptrp 'TO gMOS' /Ca~ 7rOXX1} 'trap' av'Trj) AV'TpWO"£~, etc. 
See the following quotation from Job, where p.en£ is equiva
lent to €v.1 

It may be worth while to cite here the instances of '"' 
and its equivalents in the O.T. Job xxviii. 14 "AfJvuuo~ 

.. • " ( z ¥ ) • • ' • .l.' ' e ,, e&'trev ovtC eveunv a • eU'T£11 ev ep.ot 1J uo't'ta, Kat a"-auua 

el7rev· olne eveun p.e'T' ep.ov, Sirac. xxxvii. 2 ovx~ XV7r1} ;,, 

EWS' 8ava'TOV ~tA.os- -rpe7r6p.evos- els- exOpav ; " Is there not 
in it (friendship) a grief unto death, a friend changing 
to hatred~" 4 Mace. iv. 22 (where gv, is impersonal) "He 
heard that the repo;rt of his death caused the. greatest pos
sible joy to the Jews ({}n ws- evt xalpotev). 

J. B. MAYOR. 

1 On the construction of verbs compounded with prepositions, see Winer, 
Gr., pp. 529-640. 


